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SECA QUICK FACTS
What is SECA?
•

SECA is an annual workplace giving campaign for state and university employees. It allows employees to
conveniently give to the charity of their choice, learn more about charitable causes, and participate in
engaging and fun events in the workplace.

When are the campaign dates?
•

September 21, 2022 – November 16, 2022

Who pays for the costs associated with SECA?
•

The participating charities pay for all the costs associated with the SECA including the creation and
printing of the resource guide, donor gifts, workshops and awards, and other costs of conducting the
campaign. No state funds are used for the campaign.

What is a Federation?
•

Federations are charitable organizations authorized by SECA to perform certain administrative functions.
Federations make it possible to manage workplace campaigns, reduce costs, protect donors, provide
charity/member oversight, and marketing services, and distribute donated funds. In addition, many
Federations administer impact funds which allow donors to make a single gift aligned to an issue they
care deeply about, and which benefits multiple organizations.

How do I donate?
•

State and University employees have the option of donating via payroll deduction, check, or money
order.

How many charities are there?
•

State and University employees have the option of donating to more than 1,400 participating, qualified
charities.

Mission Statement
We present opportunities for those involved in state service to contribute their financial support, time, talents,
and knowledge to the community at large.
We endeavor to enhance quality of life as we invest in service communities.
We provide a singular, ethical, and secure way individuals can donate to the charitable causes of their choice.

ROLE OF THE AMBASSADOR
As an Ambassador, you are responsible for organizing and conducting the campaign in your
agency/university. Together, with the help of your team of liaisons, you help connect state and
university employees to charitable causes.
This includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recruiting liaisons within your agency to help with the campaign.
Planning your agency campaign including a campaign goal, presentations, and special events.
Communicating SECA details to employees.
Promoting donor choices and highlighting various causes in the workplace.
Distributing campaign materials to each employee.
Working with agency or university leadership to deepen their involvement in the campaign.
Explaining forms and ways to donate to employees.
Collecting pledge materials, checking for completion, and sending needed information to both
your payroll department and SECA.
And more….
Check out the SECA website at: www.seca.illinoiscomptroller.gov

You are not in this alone, contact SECA and/or a federation representative to help.

WHERE TO TURN FOR HELP
Deputy Director
• Provides campaign support and can direct you to the appropriate person to assist you.
Advisory Board
• Members of the advisory board can provide advice on running your campaign, support, and
direct you to the appropriate person to assist you if the contributions coordinator is unavailable.
Federations
• Provide campaign support, charity materials, and guidance within SECA guidelines, to help
Ambassadors run campaigns.
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RUNNING YOUR CAMPAIGN
Campaign Checklist

Learn

Plan

 Identify and recruit liaisons to help with the campaign. Consider liaisons for each
department/location. Assign roles of marketing, event planning, solicitation, etc.
 Share additional training opportunities with your team
 Learn more about the federations and member charities
 Visit the SECA website for campaign materials and ideas
 Meet with a SECA volunteer or federation representative for assistance









Engage

Report

Schedule your team’s meetings in advance
Meet with agency leadership and ask for support
Secure leadership message to staff via email announcing important dates
Ask management to participate in events/contests
Schedule any presentations, charity fairs, and/or special events
Set agency goal (see below)
Prepare communications/announcements/etc.
Hang posters, flyers, etc.

 Send out kickoff letter/email – be sure to include upcoming presentations and
special event ideas
 Distribute pledge forms & make books readily available
 Share BOTH paper and online pledge form
* Personal delivery is the best way to assure every employee knows about your
workplace giving campaign. Split up among liaisons.
 Send out additional communications – the more personal, the better
 Consider a personal communication to last year’s participants
 Send multiple timely emails throughout campaign, consider a countdown at the end
 Share impact information from federations, consider highlighting a type of charity weekly





Compile pledge forms and complete the transmittal, submit forms early and often
Submit a copy of all forms to payroll
Submit a copy of all forms to SECA
Send a thank you email to donors

FOUR KEYS TO SUCCESS
Start planning early
Set goals
Get support from the top
Communicate early & often

Good preparation makes for successful execution.
Goals create excitement, a sense of teamwork, and a reason to celebrate
throughout your agency.
Campaigns that have the backing of agency/university administration are typically
more successful.
Utilize your team of liaisons to make sure every employee is aware of the SECA
campaign and provided a way to participate.

BEFORE THE CAMPAIGN
Start Planning Early
Start planning early to reduce stress and make it easier to run a smooth campaign.
•
•
•
•

Encourage liaisons to attend SECA Ambassador & Liaison Trainings.
Review past campaigns for what works and what did not.
Collaborate with team members and/or Ambassadors from other agencies.
Contact the SECA Contributions Coordinator, an advisory board member, or federation for
help.

Build Liaison Teams
Running at an effective SECA campaign requires help. The most effective campaigns are run by
volunteers who each have their own strengths.
•
•
•
•

Recruit coworkers who are passionate in their support of charities.
Select a liaison for each office location and within different departments.
Assign roles to assist with communications and event planning.
Utilize liaisons to assure every employee is receiving SECA materials.

Get Support from the Top
Campaigns that have the backing of agency/university administration are more typically more
successful. Utilize your management team to make your campaign successful by:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Asking management to participate in campaign events.
Asking management to send letters/emails to staff announcing the campaign and
encouraging staff to participate.
Keeping management informed of campaign success by reporting totals.
Publishing a letter in your agency newsletter and intranet about supporting the campaign.
Asking management to help judge events or contests.
Asking management to thank employees after the end of the campaign.

Set Goal
Goals are an important part of any SECA Campaign. When setting your agency’s goal, review
previous campaign goals including what did and did not work. Do not be afraid to try new things
and set higher goals to work towards. When preparing for a campaign remember to:
•
•
•

Aim for personal contact with every employee. People are more likely to participate if they
feel connected to the campaign.
Be enthusiastic, knowledgeable, and excited about your campaign. You set the tone of the
campaign.
Reminder: SECA rules prohibit a goal of 100% participation since this would imply that every
employee must participate.
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Plan Events
Start planning events early and involve your liaisons. This ensures that you have time to coordinate
potential speakers, reserve space, and properly promote the event. Both educational and
fundraising events are encouraged.
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

Review your agency/university past campaign events to identify strengths and weaknesses.
Schedule charity speakers during your campaign events. Contact information for each
Federation is on Page 25.
Create calendar invites for all SECA fundraisers. Do not forget employees who work offsite,
travel extensively, or are on alternate shifts. Include as many people as possible.
Include event information in all campaign communications, especially kickoff
announcements.
Send reminders periodically during the campaign of events and time frames. Better
promotion equals better participation. Build anticipation so that people are excited to come
to the event.
Find employees in your agency who benefited from or volunteer at participating charities in
the SECA Campaign. Ask them to share their story in an employee newsletter or on your
agency’s intranet home page.
Contact Ambassadors from other agencies (a list of all SECA Ambassadors is available at:
https://www.seca.illinoiscomptroller.gov to see if they are interested in cohosting an event.
Include a pledge reminder and ask at every event.
Make pledge forms available at each event or have a computer available to submit the form
electronically.
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DURING THE CAMPAIGN
Distribute Materials
Pass out booklets and pledge forms to all employees who want one and make sure SECA campaign
posters are prominently displayed throughout the office. Make sure that employees know who to
contact if they have any questions or concerns. Some possible strategies include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Asking! The #1 reason people do not give is that they were never asked.
BEST PRACTICE: Passing out donation forms to each employee individually and letting them
know you are there to help. Thank everyone in advance for contributing.
Making people aware that every gift matters
Attaching a personalized message to the forms.
Placing SECA posters and event signage in highly visible areas.
Reminding employees that all SECA donations are tax deductible.
Reminding people about the convenience of giving through payroll deduction or a one-time
donation
Providing a link to the SECA website: https://www.seca.illinoiscomptroller.gov

Communicate with Employees
Communications can be the greatest challenge for any workplace campaign.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Don’t overlook personal communications.
Plan communications in advance, use the templates available from SECA and the federations.
Get leadership involved and communicating.
Send a campaign kickoff email containing all planned events, a link to the pledge form and other
relevant information.
Schedule regular follow-up emails to remind people that the SECA campaign is ongoing and of
any upcoming events.
Send special campaign announcements highlighting stories and progress towards your agency
goal.
Post reminders in the office or intraoffice newsletter or send out emails alerting people to
important events and deadlines.
Remember, if they don’t know about it, they can’t participate.
Send out information on how much was raised from any special events.
BEST PRACTICE: Personally contact last year’s participants in the final weeks to remind them
about the campaign.
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AFTER THE CAMPAIGN
Collect Pledge Forms
Make sure that all pledge forms have been submitted and that copies have been distributed to
the correct people. Submit pledge forms in a timely manner.
•
•

•
•

Try to submit pledges at least weekly. This makes it easier to organize the forms and report
totals.
Make copies of the pledge forms and distribute accordingly.
o The original pledge form is submitted to the payroll department (payroll only)
o One copy is sent to SECA
o One copy goes to the donor
o One copy is held by the Ambassador
Make sure check or money order is included when sending one-time gifts to SECA.
Ensure that all pledge forms and transmittal forms are filled out correctly and completely.
(This reduces processing time for SECA, so the funds can be quickly distributed to the
recipient charities.)

Review Totals
Check your list of SECA donors or amounts against the report distributed by the SECA
Contributions Coordinator. Make sure that the totals match and distribute any donor or
Leadership Giver gifts to recipients. Keep copies of all paperwork, in case of any problems.
Keep a Campaign Summary
Review your campaign with your liaisons and determine what was successful and what was not.
Take notes on the campaign for next year’s campaign. This is especially important to help new
ambassadors in the future.
Thank Donors and Liaisons
At the end of the campaign, send an email or post messages with the campaign results. Let people
know how well the campaign did and thank them for their generosity.

Privately thank individual donors, so that they know that their donation
was appreciated.
Publicly acknowledge the liaisons and all of the hard work that they did in
making the campaign a success.
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CAMPAIGN SUPPLIES
Marketing Materials
Prior to the campaign SECA distributes the charity listing book and campaign posters to all
agencies. Additional quantities are available upon request. Additional promotional materials on
available on the SECA website and/or through the federations.

Charity Listing Book
• Printed books with charity listings are available to order. The book contains short descriptions and is organized by
federation and/or county.
• A searchable database is available on the SECA website.

Posters
• Printed posters are available to order.
• Printable versions of the poster are available on the SECA website.

NEW! Charity Videos
• Short videos provided by each federation are available on the SECA website. www.seca.illinoiscomptroller.gov
• These videos offer a great opportunity to use at presentations, events, or in campaign communications.

Charity Information
& Materials
• Information on participating charities is available by contacting the federation representatives. Many of these
materials are available on the federation websites.
• Federation contact information is located in the appendix.
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PLEDGE FORMS & TRANSMITTAL
There are two important forms that you will need to be familiar during the SECA Campaign:
Pledge Form: This form is completed by the donor and lists the donor’s donation and recipient
charity or charities.
Contribution Transmittal Form: This form is completed by the Ambassador and records all pledge
forms that you receive from your agency.

•
•

SECA does NOT accept cash. All donations must be made by payroll deduction, check, or money
order. Copies of the forms can be found in the appendix of the Training Manual.
How to Make a Pledge
Employees may make a pledge by completing a paper pledge form or the online form located at:
https://www.seca.illinoiscomptroller.gov.

Completing the Pledge Form
The pledge form is used by the donor to list their
designated charities and amounts. Donations
may be made by payroll deduction or one-time
direct gift. Make sure that all submitted pledge
forms are legible and completely filled out
before submitting them to SECA.
Contributor Information
Donors should list their name, agency/
university, work email, home address, and ID
number or last four digits of the donor’s social
security number (for payroll donations only).
All information should be printed clearly.
For Payroll Deduction
Donors should complete the payroll
deduction section, including:
•
•
•
•
•

Charity name
Seven-digit code number for the
organization and agency codes
The amount per pay period for each recipient organization
Number of desired pay periods (donors can chose to donate for any number of pay periods.
Check with your agency payroll department if a donor has any questions.)
Total donations per pay period and total donations.
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Individual charities are grouped into Charity Federations. Each pledge form may be used to
donate to up to three charities per Federation. If a donor wishes to contribute to more than
three Federations, he or she will need to complete a second pledge form. Forms must be
signed and dated by the donor. For printed pledge forms, the payroll office requires a
signature is present.
Payroll deductions will be withheld starting in January, not during the campaign period itself.

One-Time Direct Gift
Donors may contribute to any or all the charities by check or money order. When completing
the form, donors should include the:
•
•
•
•

Charity name
Seven-digit code number for the organization and agency codes
Donation amount per charity
Total amount donation amount for all charities

Separate checks should be written to each charity. Checks must be made payable to the charity
and not to SECA. Please include the seven-digit charity number in the memo section. If the
donation is going to an America’s Best Federation (911-), all checks must be written to
America’s Best Charities. Checks made payable to SECA or missing the charity number will be
returned to the donor for correction.
Please confirm that all checks are signed and have a charity name listed in the memo line
before sending to SECA.
Fundraiser Donations
Proceeds from fundraising events should be sent into SECA using a pledge form and funds sent
by check or money order. Use the agency/university name and address in place of a specific
donor name. All donations should be directed to one or more charities.
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Pledge Submission and Transmittal Form
Contribution transmittal forms are used to send donor information to SECA for processing.
Before submitting pledge forms, review each one and ensure they are filled out correctly and in
their entirety. Make three copies of each form:
• The original pledge form is submitted to the
payroll department (payroll only)
• One copy is sent to SECA
• One copy goes to the donor
• One copy is held by the Ambassador

Remember to block out full social security
numbers before scanning or mailing a pledge
form. They are only required for agency
payroll departments.
Separate pledge forms into three categories:
• One-time donation
• Payroll deduction
• Fundraiser

Send in each type of pledge form separately. Do
not group payroll and one-time donation forms
together using the same transmittal form.
Pledge forms should be submitted regularly.
Make sure to include ambassador’s name,
agency, telephone number, and total donation
amount on each transmittal form.
Before submitting a transmittal form, perform an audit of each batch.
•
•
•

Count the number of forms
Calculate the total dollar amount of contribution
Confirm that all checks are signed and have a charity’s name listed in the memo line. Send
verified batches to IOC:

MAIL:

Electronically:

Amy Evans
Illinois Office of Comptroller
325 W. Adams
Springfield, IL 62704
SECA@illinoiscomptroller.gov
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WAYS TO ENGAGE EMPLOYEES
Get Donors Interested
78% of people are more likely to give a financial donation if they first have a positive engagement
experience.

Share your Story

• Let employees know why you’ve brought them together and why you personally participate in
the SECA campaign. Have a liaison with a story? Know an employee willing to share their story?

Share the Story

• Educate employees by inviting a federation speaker to share a story about the impact of SECA.
Federation videos are also available to share.

Volunteer

• Strengthen your team and community by participating in an off-hours group volunteer project.
This is a great way to get your colleagues involved in their community while raising awareness
for the SECA Campaign.

SECA Presentations
Did you know… according to the Joint Committee of Administrative Rules (JCAR), during the campaign
period, employees may attend on their own volition presentations of each or any participating
organizations, not to total more than one hour total annually?
•
•

•

Presentations are subject to management approval.
Hosting a short group meeting is an efficient way to get your agency’s campaign started,
inform employees of their options, and learn more about SECA charities. Moreover, it offers a
chance to personally ask colleagues to participate.
Special events also offer a great opportunity to include a short presentation.

Charity Fairs
A charity fair is a great opportunity to get representatives from the charities that SECA represents into
your workplace. These representatives are very knowledgeable about the charity they work for and
can educate the employees on the impact of state employees.
Choose the Location, Date and Time for a Charity Fair:
•

Determine and secure an appropriate location. This could be a large meeting room, training room,
lobby, cafeteria, etc. where employees can move around freely and where there is plenty of space for
the individual charities to set up their stations. If you only have a small area, plan on having a speaker
from one or two charities come in and talk about how they have benefited from one of the charities.
Personal experiences can make an impression on employees.
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•

Select a date and time for your fair. Please plan on a short fair (two hours is enough time for
everyone to attend) during a time that coworkers will most likely attend. If you need to fill out a
solicitation request with your administrator/legal department, plan this well in advance so all
approvals will be in place. Some agencies list the procedure for a solicitation request in the Employee
Handbook for their agency. If you do not know how to get the proper approvals, check with your
agency’s ethics officer.

•

Advertise well in advance and often. Have a theme, complete with decorations and special
refreshments. Combine with another event or fundraiser. Food always attracts a crowd!

•

Consider a door prize or drawing to attract more participation. Depending on the number of
employees you expect to attend the fair, you may want to have several small gifts and one or two
larger gifts. Consider a passport or bingo-type card to fill up and offer drawings for visiting a certain
number of tables (most charities are happy to provide a few small items themselves).

Contact the Federations:
•

Contact the federation representatives to help secure member charity participation in the event. Try
to give a month’s notice to charities and invite as many as possible.

•

Discuss what kind of materials you would like to have available for your employees (posters,
brochures, booklets, giveaways, etc.).

•

A few days before the event you will need to touch base with the charity representative or contact
person to confirm their attendance. Also, make sure the area will be ready in time for your charities
to come in and set-up. Confirm the date, time, and address, as well as parking and security
information, with each of your charity representatives. Provide a point of contact with a mobile
phone number and email. Please have nearby parking as they will be bringing in bulky items. Please
ask to reserve a section of parking for them for this event.

Host the Event:
•

On the day of the event, get there a little early to help or answer any questions. Make sure the
representatives know where the restrooms, water fountains, and soda or snack machines are if they
need them. Please also offer them Wi-Fi passwords, if possible.

•

Provide tables, chairs, and electricity. Provide enough room to stand in front of the table to meet
and talk with the attendees.

•

If your office has a petty cash fund, ask if you can put in a request to offer the representatives some
bottled water, bagels, a basket of fruit, or some other refreshment before the event starts. You might
want to put up some balloons or other decoration to attract your employees to the area. This is
completely optional and dependent on the time and resources available to you.

•

Allow/encourage staff to step away from their desks to visit the fair—this should come from
management.

•

Last of all, have fun! Enthusiasm is contagious and your colleagues will follow your lead. The more
informed your employees are, the more likely they are to participate in the campaign.

•

BEST PRACTICE: Have a SECA Table with pledge forms and books available.
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Fundraising Events
Start planning fundraising events early. This ensures that you have time to coordinate schedules and
properly promote the event.
Best Practices
•
•
•
•
•

Check with federations for additional event suggestions and planning tools.
Schedule charity speakers to attend the event. This is great way to educate attendees while
having fun.
Communicate early and often.
Contact Ambassadors from other agencies to see if they are interested in cohosting an event.
Getting donations for SECA events is allowed under the State Officials and Employees Ethics Act
but consult with your agency or university’s Ethics Officer if you have any questions.

Important Note: 50/50 drawings, raffles, and “pool” drawings are NOT allowed.
Five Special Events That Work
Below are five easy-to-plan fundraising events that are fun, engaging, and effective.
Employee Trivia Night – Host an after-hours social event for employees and families. United Way can help with
the trivia setup and scoring.
Breakfast or Lunch Potluck – Each person brings a dish and then pays to eat.
Silent Auction – A great event which can be planned both in-person and virtually.
Cutest Pet Contest –Contestants pay an entry fee, and each person pays a set amount per vote.
Penny Wars – Have departments, teams or even locations compete for a coveted prize and bragging rights.

Additional event suggestions:
Bake Sales
Balloon Popping
Balloon-o-Gram
Book/Media Sale
Candy Grams
Car Wash
Carnival Games / Olympics
Chili Cook-off
Cookbook Sale
Craft Bazaar
Decorating Contest
Dog Treats
Flamingo Flocking

Golf Tournament or Putt-Putt
Contest
Halloween Costume Contest
Ice-Cream Social
Karaoke Club
Kiss the Pig
Lunch & a Movie
M&M / Jellybean Jar
Monday Night Football
Parking Spot
Photo Booth
Pie to the Face
Potluck Lunch

Pumpkin Carving
Pet/Owner Lookalike
Popcorn/Drink Sale
Quilt Auction
Remote Control Car Races
Silent Auction
Soda Sales
Talent Contest
Team Sports Competition
Trivia Contest
Walk-a-thon

CREATING EXCITEMENT
Make it Personal
From personal reminders and invitations to personalized thank you notes, even the smallest actions
can make a tremendous difference.
Leadership Giving Circle
The Leadership Giving Circle recognizes all individuals contributing to one or more charities in the
Illinois State and University Employees Combined Appeal (SECA).
SECA Participants will have an opportunity to win amazing incentive gifts depending on your donor
level placement. Randomly selected participants at each donor level will be given an opportunity to
pick among many incentive gifts such as: sporting event tickets, theater & entertainment tickets,
exclusive restaurant coupons, sports memorabilia, and much more. The award process will begin by
allowing a certain number of winners in the Diamond level to have the first opportunity to select an
incentive gift of their choice. Thereafter, winning participants in the next donor level, Gold, Silver, and
Bronze will have their choice accordingly until all the gifts are awarded. So, donate as much as you
can to these charitable causes so you can increase your chances of picking early.
Donor Tier Levels
Diamond ($2,500+)
Gold ($1,000 - $2,499)
Silver ($500 - $999)
Bronze ($250 - $499)
Diamond Donors (gifts of $2,500 or more) will receive:
•
•

SECA appreciation gift
o 2022 gift will be a Charcuterie Board
Signed thank you card from Comptroller Mendoza

All prizes will be mailed to the address listed on the pledge form.
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COMMUNICATION SAMPLES
Remind people of upcoming events and that the SECA campaign is ongoing. Remember, if they don’t
know about it, they can’t participate. Post reminders in the office or office newsletter or send out emails
alerting people to important events and deadlines.

Sample Letter from Agency Head to All Employees
To All (ENTER YOUR AGENCY/UNIVERSITY NAME HERE) Employees:
Since its inception in 1983, the State and University Employees Combined Appeal (SECA) has given state
and university employees the opportunity to give generously and selflessly to hundreds of charities
supporting our communities all over the world.
Knowing that (ENTER YOUR AGENCY/UNIVERSITY NAME HERE) employees recognize their
responsibilities to their communities, both local and abroad; along with their continued involvement in
SECA each year is deeply heartening.
Participating in the SECA Campaign each year empowers us to make the changes needed for the
greater good of all, individually and as a whole. Each and every one of us has the privilege of choosing
one or more charities and donating whatever we can afford to give. Even the smallest donations can
make the difference in the lives of many. I hope that many of you will choose to participate in this
year’s campaign. However, participation is voluntary and not required.
Remember, all of us working together can make a difference in the lives of others.
Sincerely,
(AGENCY HEAD SIGNATURE HERE)

Sample SECA Donation Request Letter
Dear Sir or Madam:
My name is (name) and I work for (work agency). I am writing to you to request a donation for this year’s
State and University Employees Combined Appeal (SECA) charitable campaign.
SECA is an annual campaign which allows state and university employees an opportunity to donate.
Monies raised provide crucial services to those who otherwise would be without. All charities involved
are tax exempt under Section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code. SECA has raised over $80 million
dollars for charity since 1983.
This year the workplace charitable campaign runs from
through
. Would (business name) be
willing to donating (request for donation) for this year’s campaign? (State how the donation will be used)
Any donations are greatly appreciated and tax deductible. I will be happy to provide you with SECA’s tax
identification number upon request.
If you have any questions or need additional information, please contact me at

.

Thank you for your time and consideration for this worthwhile event.
(Your name)
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Sample Email and/or Letter to Staff
To All (Agency) Employees:
It is the time of year when the State and University Agencies Combined Appeal (SECA) gets
underway. This year’s theme is
and runs from
to
. This year (agency name)
will be hosting X events including (list your events). Attached is a listing of event dates and times. For
information regarding any of these, please contact your SECA Liaison (List Your Liaison’s name).
SECA allows you to help a charity that is meaningful to you. Member charities offer a variety of services,
including helping older adults in need, preventing child abuse, protecting the environment or animals,
and finding cures for disease.
The SECA website has been updated and is available at www.seca.illinoiscomptroller.gov. On the website
you can search for different charities and find information on their missions. The participating charities
database is searchable by charity name or code. Donations may be made by check, money order, or
payroll deduction. I have attached a copy of the SECA pledge form to this (letter or email) for your
convenience.
The needs of the charities are greater than ever, so I hope you will find it in your heart to give to the
charity of your choice whether it’s through a one-time gift, spread over time through payroll deduction
or participation in some of this year’s scheduled fundraising raffles and events in our headquarters.
All pledge forms should be sent back to (Ambassador). Should you have any specific questions about any
of the information, please don’t hesitate to give me a call at (Phone #).
Thank you,
(Your Name)
SECA Ambassador for the (Your Agency)
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OVERCOMING OBJECTIONS
Sometimes employees have questions or concerns about the SECA campaign. These concerns may be
because they are misinformed about something related to the campaign. This section offers some tips
about defusing situations where an employee may be upset or confused about SECA. It also includes
some helpful responses to common questions.
When someone approaches you with a concern, make sure to:
•

Listen to Objections: Encourage the person with concerns to communicate fully. The more
information you have, the better you will be able to respond to their concerns.

•

Acknowledge the Objection: Using phrases like “I understand your concerns” or “that is an
important consideration” helps the person feel understood and respected.

•

Answer the Objection: In responding to an objection, supply missing information that
educates the person and clears up their concerns. If you do not have the information you
need to respond to the objection immediately, let the person know you will get additional
information and get back to them as soon as possible.

Common Questions & Concerns
 My partner gives to the workplace campaign where they work, so there is not any need for me
to contribute.
Response: You and your partner may choose to give once, not at all, or you may each want to
share a portion of your weekly income to help others.
 Do I have to participate?
Response: No. SECA offers everyone the opportunity to donate, but you are never obligated
to participate, and we will not pressure you.
 I am already on a tight budget. How can I afford to give?
Response: Every gift makes a difference. Giving through payroll deduction makes your
contribution easier because you can spread it out over the year. The minimum SECA donation
is just $2.
 Am I obligated to continue my pledge even if I need to cancel it later in the year because my
financial situation changed?
Response: You can stop your SECA payroll deduction at any time by contacting your agency’s
payroll office.
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SECA INFORMATION / DISCLOSURES
Voluntary Payroll Deductions Act of 1983 (5 ILCS 340/1 ffs)
Employees have the option of one-time donations or payroll deduction. The Voluntary Payroll
Deductions Act of 1983 created the employees’ charitable giving campaign. The Joint Committee on
Administrative Rules (JCAR) outlines how the program is implemented.
Administrative Code - Joint Committee on Administrative Rules (JCAR)
(http://www.ilga.gov/commission/jcar/admincode/080/08002650sections.html)
Ethics and the Gift Ban
The Illinois Office of Comptroller’s legal department has approved requesting and obtaining donations
from businesses for SECA. These prizes are not sought after for any exchange of any State favor. The
sole purpose of acquiring the items is to help promote the SECA campaign by the use of door prizes
or drawings. This activity is not a violation of the State Officials and Employees Ethics Act (5 ILCS
430/1-1 ffs) and Gift Ban section (5 ILCS 430/10-10 and 10-15).
If you have any questions regarding gifts and prizes for the SECA campaign, or if you are unsure of
your agency’s approval/policy, consult your ethics officer.

www.seca.illinoiscomptroller.gov
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2022 SECA Advisory Board
Comptroller Susana Mendoza
Director, SECA Statutory Chair
325 W. Adams Street
Springfield, IL 62704
312-814-5913
Susana.Mendoza@illinoiscomptroller.gov

Aimee Ayers Mansfield, Deputy Director
Illinois Office of Comptroller
325 W. Adams Street
Springfield, IL 62704
217-524-6198
Aimee.Mansfield@illinoiscomptroller.gov

Amy Evans, Contributions Coordinator
Illinois Office of Comptroller
325 W. Adams Street
Springfield, IL 62704
217-524-6985
Amy.Evans@illinoiscomptroller.gov

Kammy Ferrigno,
Contributions Coordinator
Illinois Office of Comptroller
325 W. Adams Street
Springfield, IL 62704
217-524-6987
Kammy.Ferrigno@illinoiscomptroller.gov

Tim Blair
Executive Secretary Statutory
Jessica Blood, Designee
State Retirement Systems
2101 S Veterans Parkway
Springfield, IL 62794-9255
217-785-7016
tim.blair@srs.illinois.gov
jessica.blood@srs.illinois.gov

Paula Bell
Illinois Department of Revenue
101 West Jefferson MC 6-500
Springfield, IL 62702
217-785-2607
Paula.Bell@illinois.gov

Rewa Boldrey
Central Management Services
217-524-7241
Rewa.A.Boldrey@illinois.gov
Carolyn Fields
Central Management Services
555 W. Monroe St., Ste. 1300-S
Chicago, IL 60661
312-814-2141
carolyn.fields@illinois.gov

Purnell Borders
Illinois Department on Aging
One Natural Resources Way
Springfield, IL 62702
217-782-0004
purnell.bordersiii@illinois.gov.
Gail Hankins
State Universities Civil Service System
1717 Philo Road, Ste. 24
Urbana, IL 61802
217-560-6203
gailhankins@sucss.illinois.gov

Melanie Brambila
Guardianship and Advocacy Commission
830 S. Spring St.
Springfield, IL 62704
217-524-1877
Melanie.Brambila2@illinois.gov

2022 SECA Advisory Board
Vickey Longstaff
Department of Innovation & Technology
217-5578981
Vickey.Longstaff@illinois.gov
Alicia Passfield
IL Gaming Board
312-814-4742
Sara Wooley, Legal
Senior Compliance Officer
Office of the Comptroller
325 W Adams
Springfield, IL 62704
217-558-3721
sara.wooley@illinoiscomptroller.gov

Kathleen Love
Office of the Illinois State Treasurer
Marine Bank Building
1 East Old Capitol Plaza
Springfield, IL 62701
217-524-4330

Erica Michael
University of Illinois Springfield
One University Plaza, MS PAC 563
Springfield IL 62703
217-206-7797
Michael.Erica@uis.edu

Michele Smith
Employment Security
500 42nd St., Ste. 1
Rock Island, IL 61201
309-794-3631
michele.v.smith@illinois.gov

Amy N. Williams
SOS
298 Howlett Building
Springfield, IL 62756
217-785-3094
AWilliams@ilsos.gov

2022 SECA Federation Contacts
America’s Best Charities
1100 Larkspur Landing Circle, S-108
Larkspur, CA 94939
Jesse Beisler, 800-477-0733, ext. 113
campaigns@best-charities.org

America’s Charities
14150 Newbrook Dr., Ste. 110
Chantilly, VA 20151
Jennifer (Watkins) Lesnick, 703-674-5375
JLesnick@charities.org

American Cancer Society
4234 N. Knoxville, Ste. B
Peoria, IL 61614
Maggie LaFleur, 312-598-4985
Maggie.LaFleur@cancer.org

American Heart Association
300 S. Riverside Plaza, Suite 1200
Chicago, IL 60606
Eric Roach, 312-476-6617
Eric.Roach@heart.org

Black United Fund, Inc.
1809 E 71st Street, S-200
Chicago, IL 60649
Kacy Bassett, 773-793-6486
Kacy@bufi.org

Community Shares of Illinois
18220 Harwood Ave, Ste. 2
Homewood, IL 60430
Keri Hathhorn, 708-991-2996
keri@communitysharesillinois.org

Creating Healthier Communities
1199 N. Fairfax St., Ste. 600
Alexandria, VA 22314
Jackie Ruggles, 608-520-4182
jruggles@chcimpact.org

Special Olympics Illinois
605 E. Willow St.
Normal, IL 61761
Kimberly Wright, 309-888-2551
kwright@soill.org

EarthShare
7735 Old Georgetown Rd, Ste. 510
Bethesda, MD 20814
Beth Gunter, 240-333-0312
campaigns@earthshare.org

UNCF
105 W Adams St, Ste. 2400
Chicago, IL 60603
Christal Stinson, 312-845-2210
cstinson@uncf.org
Lisa Rollins
Lisa.Rollins@uncf.org

Global Impact
1199 N. Fairfax St., Ste 300
Alexandria, VA 22314
Deanna Neiers, 703-717-5259
deanna.neiers@charity.org
Priti Derrick, 703-717-5259
charitypartnerships@charity.org

United Way of Central Illinois
1999 Wabash, Ste. 107
Springfield, IL 62704
Jarid Brown, 217-726-7000
jbrown@uwcil.org
United Way of Metro Chicago
333 S. Wabash, 30th Floor
Chicago, IL 60604
Roy Curiale
Roy.Curiale@liveunitedchicago.org

At the American Cancer Society, we’re on a mission to free the world from cancer
through funding and conducting research, sharing expert information, supporting
patients, and spreading the word about prevention.
For nearly 100 years, we've been fighting heart disease and stroke, striving to save
and improve lives.
America's Best Charities (ABC) represents charities that meet the highest standards of
public accountability and program effectiveness and to facilitate gifts to those
charities from contributors in fund drives conducted at work and on the web.
America’s Charities helps the nation’s most trusted charities thrive by generating
sustainable income through workplace giving and additional paths. We inspire
employers and individuals to reach their philanthropic goals and support the charities
of their choice.
The Black United Fund of Illinois, Inc™ (BUFI) is a non-profit, tax-exempt federated
organization and a social movement designed to improve the quality of life for African
Americans through reliance on self-help at the local community level.
CHC: Creating Healthier Communities, formerly Community Health Charities, is a
catalyst for good health, bringing communities, nonprofits, and businesses together
around a shared commitment to better health and wellbeing. We represent highimpact nonprofits nationwide, working to address barriers to good health.
Community Shares is a network of nonprofit organizations created to connect, fund,
and raise awareness for community groups that focus on long-term solutions to social
problems. They provide education, promote health care, reduce food insecurity,
empower women and children, shelter animals, advance home ownership, advocate
for individual rights, and work to end discrimination and violence.
EarthShare delivers funding to environmental nonprofits working to protect our air and
water, fight for environmental justice, promote land and wildlife conservation, and much
more.
Global Impact inspires greater giving and supports your connection to nearly 100
highly trusted international charities including Save the Children, UNICEF USA, Heifer
International and World Vision. Giving to international causes has a vital, far-reaching
impact on reducing poverty, boosting global economies, and helping to create a
better world.
Special Olympics Illinois (SOILL) provides year-round sports training and athletic
competition in a variety of Olympic-style sports for children and adults with
intellectual disabilities. Through programming in sports, health, education and
community building, SOILL is transforming the lives of people with intellectual
disabilities.
UNCF was founded in 1944 to help more African American students attend and
graduate from college. Since then, we've helped to more than double the number of
minorities attending college.
United Way is engaged in nearly 1,800 communities across more than 40 countries
and territories worldwide. We create community-based and community-led solutions
that strengthen the cornerstones for a good quality of life: basic needs, education,
financial stability and health. As independent organizations, each United Way focuses
on local needs with funding benefiting local organizations.
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APPENDIX
GLOSSARY
Advisory Board – The SECA Advisory Board is appointed by the Director. Members include state and university
employees and retirees. The Board Members can serve up to two consecutive three-year terms. The board is
responsible for advising the Director on SECA matters.
Ambassador – A state or university employee who is the main contact in charge of organizing and running the SECA
Campaign at their agency or university.
Charity Code Number – On the pledge form, this is the seven-digit number that is the combination of the FEDERATION
CODE (three digits) and CHARITY CODE (four digits).
Charity Fair – A gathering of several SECA charities at one location (e.g., state agency break room, conference room,
etc.) with informational tables set up so that state and university employees can visit to learn more about the
charities.
Liaison – A state or university employee who assists the agency’s Ambassador with administering the SECA program
at that location. An agency or university may have a liaison in each section or building. There is no limit to the number
of liaisons at an agency/university.
One-time Direct Gift – An employee may choose to write a check directly to a SECA charity with a one-time donation.
This must be designated on the pledge form.
Payroll Deduction – An employee may choose to donate to the charity (ies) of their choice by completing the Pledge
form and designating how much money should be deducted from each pay period.
Pay Periods – The number of times per calendar year that an employee gets paid.
Pledge Form – The form used by each contributor to designate to which charity to donate to. The form is used for
payroll deductions and one-time contributions.
SECA – The acronym used for the (S) State and University (E) Employees (C) Combined (A) Appeal.
Special Events – Any activity planned by an agency or university to promote the SECA campaign. (Bake sale, chili
cook off, used-book sales, charity fair, etc.)
Transmittal Form – The form used by Ambassadors to tally amount of pledge forms when sending forms to SECA for
processing.
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FEDERATION QUICK REFERENCE
Charity Name

Charity
Code

Contact Name

Contact Information

Website

Available
Speakers

American Cancer
Society

9070000

Maggie LaFleur

312-598-4985
Maggie.LaFleur@cancer.org

www.cancer.org
illinoisCancerHelp.org

Yes

American Heart
Association

9130000

Eric Roach

312-476-6625
eric.roach@heart.org

www.heart.org

Yes

America’s Best
Charities

9110000

Jesse Beisler

800-477-0733
campaigns@best-charities.org

www.best-charities.org

Yes

America's
Charities

9100000

Jennifer
Lesnick

703-674-5375
jlesnick@charities.org

www.charities.org

Yes

Black United Fund

9500000

Kacy Bassett

Kacy@bufi.org

www.bufi.org

Yes

Community
Health Charities

8005500

Jackie Ruggles

608-520-4182
jruggles@chcimpact.org

www.healthcharities.org

Yes

Keri Hathhorn

708-837-8576
keri@communitysharesillinois.org

www.cs-il.org

Yes

www.earthshare.org

Yes

www.charity.org

Yes

Community
Shares of Illinois

9030000

EarthShare

9090000

Global Impact

9010000

Beth Gunter

Deanna Neiers

540-353-3645
campaign@earthshare.org

Deanna.neiers@charity.org.org

Priti Derrick

charitypartnerships@charity

Special Olympics
Illinois

9050000

Kimberly
Wright

kwright@soill.org

www.soill.org

Yes

United Negro
College Fund

9000000

Christal Stinson
Lisa Rollins

312-845-2210
cstinson@uncf.org
Lisa.rollins@uncf.org

www.uncf.org

Yes

United Way

1000000

www.springfieldunitedway.org
www.liveunited.org
www.uw-mc.org

Yes

Jarid Brown

217-726-7000
jbrown@uwcil.org
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SUSANA A. MENDOZA

State and University
Employees Combined Appeal

ILLINOIS STATE COMPTROLLER

Name: Last

Ml

First

Last 4 of Social Security# or ID #
Required for Payroll Deduction

Work E-mail
Home Address
City

lLZipCode

Agency/University

PAYROLL CONTRIBUTION

I wish to contribute through SECA by payroll deductions the pay amounts shown below
(A minimum of $2.00 per period is requested to reduce administration cost)
1) Organization Code

-

Agency Code

Amount Per Pay

Charity Name

Amount Per Pay

Charily Name

Amount Per Pay

Charity Name

-

-

-

-I

Total Amount Per Pay for This Organization

2) Organization Code

Agency Code

Total Amount Per Pay for This Organization
3) Organization Code

Agency Code

I

Total Amount Per Pay for This Organization
I authorize my employer to deduct from my paycheck the amount
recorded in line 4 beginning with January, 2023 pay period.

4) Total per Pay (Total Lines 1 - 3)
5) Number of Pay Periods

Signature

Date

6) Annual Payroll Deduction (Line 4 times Line 5)

ONE-TIME DIRECT GIFT
I wish to donate to the listed charities by writing a personal check or money order made payable to the organization of my choice.
(Checks for 911-xxxx, make payable to America's Best Charities. Include the charity code(s) in the memo section on your check)
Organization Code

Agency Code

7)

-

8)

-

9)

-

I

Amount

D I would like to remain anonymous from site recognition.
D I would like to opt out of donation gifts and incentives.
Total SECA Gift

I

(Total lines 6 and 10)

10) Total One-Time Direct Gift

www.seca.illinoiscomptroller.gov --e- .J-J?;,,,r0f.,,
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STATE AND UNIVERSITY EMPLOYEES COMBINED APPEAL
CONTRIBUTION TRANSMITTAL FORM 2022
Agency/University:

Ambassador:
Mailing Address:

_

_

Work Email Address:

_

Telephone:
Please check one:
Payroll Deduction

Date

Number of Forms

Total

-----

D One-Time Direct Gift
Date

Number of Checks

------

Total

------

D Fundraiser and Events
Date

Number of Checks

Total

This form is to be completed by the Ambassador and returned with completed pledge forms and check/money
orders to SECA. Batch payroll deductions, check/money order, and fundraiser/event pledge forms separately.
Review all pledge forms to make sure they are properly completed. DO NOT SEND CASH. Keep a copy of the
transmittal form and pledge form for your records. Send all transmittal forms to:
Illinois Office of Comptroller
Attn: Amy Evans
SECA Contribution Coordinator
325 West Adams, Room 337
Springfield, IL 62704

** If your batch does not contain any checks or money orders you can send everything electronically to:
www.seca.illinoiscomptroller.gov
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